Many Have Long Wait For Flights

HOLIDAY TRAVELERS CROWDING CITY AIRPORT

By LIZZY FRIED

It was a dark and stormy night, at 1020 Rogers Way Airport. Travelers were plagued by delays as a series of severe thunderstorms and heavy rain caused flight cancellations. The airport was struggling to keep up with the demand, leading to long lines and frustrated travelers. Among them, University of Oklahoma students from California, Oregon, and Washington were particularly affected. The students were returning home for the holidays and were experiencing delays of up to five hours. The university administration had issued a travel advisory for students, urging them to be patient and consider alternative transportation options. The airport officials apologized for the inconvenience and assured travelers that they were working to resolve the situation as quickly as possible.}

SUNDAY EDITION

Senators Reject Aid Bill

WASHINGTON - Congress struggled to reach a last-minute deal on aid to states hit by natural disasters, but get-hugged dancing in speeches from Senate and House leaders was often the only gesture of support for the legislation. Democratic leaders held a final meeting late Thursday night, promising to try again Friday for a bill that would provide $10 billion in emergency funds for states hit by hurricanes and tornadoes.
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Crash To City Wedding

Fog, Rain
Blamed In Tragedy

The family of four that died in the wrecking was traveling home from a Christmas trip. They were among the few passengers who died in the accident.

SAGEMAN: Bag in book; "In the best boys' home" on page 3.

THE NEIGHBORHOOD

She was a neighbor of some residents who were killed in the crash.

DOWNEY: Dead boy's present; "Oklahoma" on page 3.
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FINCH ASKS FOR REPORT
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MARTIN MERRIMENT

Fog, Rain Blamed In Tragedy

A family of four from Hillsdale, Mich., was returning home from a Christmas trip when their car crashed on a foggy, rainy highway near Fort Smith, Ark. The car split in two, killing all four members of the family.

Ted Hits HEW 'Blacklisting'

WASHINGTON - President Richard M. Nixon today accused the Federal Bureau of Investigation of "blacklisting" hundreds of people because of their political beliefs.

Demo Urges Harris Quiz As Chairman

The presidential administration has refused to comment on a political controversy that has involved the F.B.I. and a number of government officials.

Inmates Fed Cyclamates

Inmates fed cyclamates for their weight loss, according to a federal prison official.
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Dillard's

Great Holiday Values on Famous Tappan and Our Own AMC Appliances

SAVE '20 TO '40 on Deluxe Featured Tappan "Renaissance" GAS RANGES

SAVE '50 ON OUR EXCLUSIVE A.M.C. BRAND

Ski Resort

Hit State

Zales Has The Best Things in "Life"

Fog, Rain

Shepherd Mall, N.W. 33rd & 33rd

Munsingwear Balbriggan 100% Combed Cotton Pajamas for Men & Boys

We're open nights for Christmas shopping
El Reno Soldier's Services Tuesday

Weather Word

Golden Voice Of Big Band Era Dies

Churches Invite Public To Christmas Music Programs

Salvation Army Advisers Named

Alcohol Blots Out Bar Joke

Research Reveals Quirk

HOLIDAY COUPON

TAPERED NECKLINE STRETCH
KANEKALON WIGS

$25

WILL BEHAVE LIKE YOUR OWN HAIR ... ONLY BETTER

OPEN 9-9 SATURDAY 12-6 SUNDAY
Leaky Defense Leads To Blazer Woes

New York Smashes Baltimore

Houston Badgers Trojans Huskers Zip To 45-6 Win

Crafft Scores 23

Iowa Shucks Blazers, 4-3

Vikes, Casady Post Victories

All-American Backs Head Bowl Lineups

Shivers Suffers Injury

OU Nabs Mat Title

Tigers Nab 3 Mat Wins

Manhood's Pride Resting On Casper's Putter
North Cook Field Exceeds Forecast

CMI Agrees To Acquisition

King Belches 'We'll Move'

'Manhattan' Forces Issue

Canada Fears Dispute

Carter Confirmation, Two Gassers Finaled

Experts View Spill Threat

New Acid Treatment Offered

Sooner Operators Stake 8 Wildcats

Sun Directors Revise Bylaws

CS Vice President Named

Libyan Oil Link Tapped

Mutual Funds

Business Briefs

EMMER
PRE-CHRISTMAS SATURDAY & SUNDAY
SALE

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
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Light Your Christmas Tree

LIBERTY
NATIONAL BOOKSHELF COMPANY
300 W. MAIN

THE LIBERTY, NATIONAL BOOKSHELF COMPANY, 300 W. MAIN STREET, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA, PUBLISHED WEEKLY. FRANK F. DAVENTHAL, President; L. H. HARRIS, Vice President; E. B. KLINE, Managing Editor; FRANK E. ALDERSHOT, Circulation Manager. Copyright 1965. No part of the contents may be reproduced without permission from the publisher.

CMI Agrees To Acquisition

CMI Corp. and a bad Abu Dhabi oil company are in talks about a possible merger or acquisition. The companies have not yet released any details about the talks.

King Belches 'We'll Move'

A articulated, talking, rubber duckie, called 'Builder of the Year' for the second year in a row, has been installed at the company's new headquarters in Oklahoma City. The duckie, which was designed by the company's engineers, is expected to attract many visitors.

'Manhattan' Forces Issue

Canada Fears Dispute

Canada has sent a diplomatic note to 'Manhattan' warning of the potential for a dispute over the sale of a Canadian oil company to a foreign buyer. The note has caused some concern among Canadian officials.

Carter Confirmation, Two Gassers Finaled

President Carter has confirmed two new gas discoveries, one in Texas and one in California. The companies involved are hoping to begin production soon.

Experts View Spill Threat

Oil industry experts have warned of the potential for a major oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico. The experts say that the spill could cause significant environmental damage.

New Acid Treatment Offered

A new acid treatment technology has been offered by the company. The treatment is said to be more effective and safer than existing methods.

Sooner Operators Stake 8 Wildcats

Several oil companies have announced plans to drill new wells in the Oklahoma Panhandle. The companies are hoping to find new oil reserves.

Sun Directors Revise Bylaws

The directors of the Sun company have revised the company's bylaws. The changes are expected to cause some controversy.

CS Vice President Named

A new vice president has been named for the company. The new vice president is expected to take over the company's operations.

Libyan Oil Link Tapped

A new link has been established with the Libyan oil industry. The link is expected to improve relations between the two countries.
# Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01-01-2022</td>
<td>ABC Corp.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-02-2022</td>
<td>XYZ Inc.</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-03-2022</td>
<td>PQR Ltd.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-04-2022</td>
<td>DEF Corp.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-05-2022</td>
<td>GHI Inc.</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-06-2022</td>
<td>JKL Ltd.</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01-01-2022</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-02-2022</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-03-2022</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-04-2022</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-05-2022</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-06-2022</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01-01-2022</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-02-2022</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-03-2022</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-04-2022</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-05-2022</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-06-2022</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Grain Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01-01-2022</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-02-2022</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-03-2022</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-04-2022</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-05-2022</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-06-2022</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Oakland, Oilers Mix

Oakland 17 — The Oakland Raiders, a free-swinging, high-scoring team, moved into the Western Division lead yesterday when they defeated the New York Giants 47-14. The Giants, who had just one touchdown, were unable to stop the powerful Oakland offense. The Raiders, led by quarterback Joe Namath, scored four touchdowns and two field goals. The victory improved the Raiders' record to 6-1-1.

Hill Named Top Rookie In Runaway

Paul Hill of the Buffalo Bills was named the NFL's top rookie player for the first half of the season. Hill, a running back, led the league in rushing with 1,020 yards and 12 touchdowns. The Bills, who are in second place in the Eastern Division, are hoping to make a playoff run.

Doll' NFL Closes Out Play Today

The NFL season will come to a close today with a number of close games. The Los Angeles Rams and the Dallas Cowboys are both looking to secure a playoff berth, while the San Francisco 49ers and the New England Patriots are trying to finish the season with a win.

TRADE MART

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY TO WEDNESDAY 10:00-6:00
THURSDAY TO SATURDAY 10:00-7:00

CHRISTMAS HOURS
THURSDAY TO SUNDAY 10:00-6:00

LOYALTY EXPERIENCE WITHIN 30 DAYS

TRADE MART MIDWEST CITY ONLY

TWO FOR THE SNOW

Winter King Snow Tires
100% Nylon Cords
As Low As
$17

Countryside Deluxe Snow Tires
100% Nylon Cords
As Low As
$20

Holiday Gift Guide

SHERILL "ARROW" CAR COMPASS
$57

COUNTRY SIX BUSY LIGHT COVER
$44

DELUXE 12Volt CAR VACUUM
$78

FALL VIBRANT CAR MAT
$26

SCOPE LITE 7
$77

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Cling-alon®
the
truly
Gift
Stocking
159
pair
Panty hose
319

Please Him Christmas...

SAVE '80.99 on this
Rugged Craftsman
10-inch Radial Arm Saw

Sears

$188

Shop Sundays
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

SAVE '10.99!
Craftsman Drill
$25

SAVE '64.99
Craftsman Socket Set
CRAFTSMAN

SAVE '20.11!
6 to 1 Auto Zoom
Super-8 Camera

$119.88

Boys' 20-inch Spyder Bike
SALE

$39

Craftsman Selectable Saw

$50

Craftsman Selectable Saw

$19.99

30% off!
Gift Perfect Car Coats

$6

SALE

Regular $55
1750
1820
188

Girls' 20-Inch Spyder Bike

$39

one of those
absolutely
right gifts...

the holiday	house of
ruffles in
place

Use Sears Revolving Charge

SALE

Regular $55
1750
1820
188

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Shop Today 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
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Couples Choose Yule Settings

JAMALL BADRY
Evangelistic and Concert Artist

Parents Of Couples Reveal Betrothals

Mollie Parnis Has Perfect Answer ...

She Coins 'Sunday Dress'

Last 3 Days

20% OFF!

Shop Nightly til 9pm!

Chardin Jr. Dreams of Artist® Ragen

77th Anniversary SALE

Gifts of Love

B.C. Clark's Christmas Watches

Santa's Idea on How to Please the Young Man

$79.99

Save on Santa's Last-Minute Gift Specials

Hampton Watches

The Specialty Town Hotel

B.C. Clark's Custom Made Engagement Rings

Oklahoma's Most Distinguished Jewelers

If Christmas is a ticket to

—return of the monster

by Cutajar

the original smooth ladies' shoes. Four styles back...soft, flexible sole, high quality, comfort and fashion. 

B.C. Clark

217 PARK AVE.

217 PARK AVE.

Hampton Watch

$14.99

B.C. Clark

217 PARK AVE.

217 PARK AVE.

B.C. Clark

217 PARK AVE.

217 PARK AVE.
Holiday Brides Say Marriage Vows

In an early winter ceremony, three brides of Philadelphia married their husbands in true holiday style. December is a popular month for weddings, and these three brides are no exception. They were married in the city's most elegant churches, with elaborate decorations and festivities that added to the joy of the occasion.

The Spectator Show-Off

An engaging display of fine jewelry was featured in this week's Spectator. The show-off included a wide range of Precious jewels, with diamond_ and pearl jewelry being the most popular. The sparkles and luster of these pieces were truly captivating.

Case Book Of Dr. Chase

Spouse Wants To Join Mate-Exchange Club

Dr. Arthur Chase, a prominent figure in the world of mate-exchange clubs, recently visited the city. He spoke at the club's annual meeting, where he addressed the issue of spouse exchange and its implications on modern relationships. The event was well-attended, and attendees were eager to hear the insights of this renowned expert.

Social Notes
Engaged Couples Will Be Honored

A special event was held to honor engaged couples. The gathering took place in a beautiful venue, decorated with flowers and candles, adding to the romantic atmosphere. The couples were dressed in their finest attire, and the evening was filled with laughter and joyful moments.

Diamonds and Precious jewels

A grand collection of diamonds and precious jewels was showcased at a local store. The display included a variety of pieces, from earrings to necklaces, each more dazzling than the last. The prices were quite reasonable, making it a perfect gift for any occasion.

Tea, Installation Set

An installation set for a tea party was also featured in the store. The set included everything needed for a sophisticated afternoon tea, from the teapot to the cups and saucers. It was a perfect addition for any home, adding a touch of elegance to any social gathering.

Three Piece Travel Set

A three-piece travel set was available for purchase, making it an ideal gift for anyone who enjoys traveling. The set included a carries case, a alarm clock, and a calendar, all designed to be compact and easy to use.
Merry Christmas To All

Holiday Hairstyles From Famous

Seasons Greetings

'Quiet' Clothes Return To Scene?

'Language Gap' Too Wide

Nuptial Ceremonies

Wedding Vows
Looking For A Bargain?

67 COUGAR
2-door hardtop, bucket seats, automatic, $1,880
67 BUICK GS-340
2-door hardtop, 340 cu. in., good rubber, automatic, $4,500
66 BUICK
Custom Skylark, 2-door hardtop, air & power
COME BY—LOOK THEM OVER AND MAKE US AN OFFER

Just In Time For Christmas. Be the Best Santa Ever! In One of These!

1970 CHRYSLER
$3899.00
1970 PLYMOUTH
$2899

Dodge VIPER
1969 DODGE VIPER
Auto. Drag Specials—A Plymouth
It's Here

1970 IMPALA
69 IMPALA, 2 door, automatic, $5,250
CUTOMIZED, EXCUTIVE DRAG SPECIALS—Plymouths and See it!

BRAND NEW 1970
TOYOTA
$1880
DELIVERED IN MIDWEST CITY INCLUDES:
Knowles Glass
ALL VOLUME CASH DISCOUNT
CONTINENTAL GARDEN TOYOTA, INC.
2300 SW

1970 DATSUN
240Z

1970 DATSUN 240Z

1967 BUICK GS-340
2-door hardtop, 425 cu. in., automatic, $4,500
66 BUICK
Custom Skylark, 2-door hardtop, air & power

1966 BUICK
Custom Skylark, 2-door hardtop, air & power

1966 BUICK
Custom Skylark, 2-door hardtop, air & power

1966 BUICK
Custom Skylark, 2-door hardtop, air & power
SANTA'S BEST
LET TRADEMART MAKE THIS THE MERRIEST CHRISTMAS EVER!

Admiral
Color TV For 1970
YOUR CHOICE
$548.88

THE MEDITERRANEAN
Beautify your home with this lovely console with folding doors and hidden screen. 325 sq. in. picture tube with picture timer, 325 sq. in. picture timer, 325 sq. in. picture timer. Model 33110

THE MASSARELLI
Fresh Freestanding with folding doors and shelves for easy moving. 295 sq. in. picture tube with picture timer, 295 sq. in. picture timer, 295 sq. in. picture timer. Model 33110

THE NERWOOD
Durable modern style console. 89 sq. in. picture tube with picture timer, 89 sq. in. picture timer, 89 sq. in. picture timer. Model 33110

THE BREWSTER
This big style American console with picture timer, 395 sq. in. picture tube with picture timer, 395 sq. in. picture timer, 395 sq. in. picture timer. Model 33110

Furniture & Appliance Dept.
TRADE/MART
Southeast 59th St. & 34th Street East
69-9497

This Fun Week In Oklahoma City, December 21-27, 1969
The Original Entertainment Magazine for Fun-Loving Oklahomans

FUN GUIDE
Cover Story
Sellers' Refusal

To Work Framed

By SHELLAH GRAHAM

NEW YORK, N.Y.:— Robert Beatty, Sr., president of the C.G. Beatty Co., has announced that the company will not offer its services to Samuel Goldwyn for the filming of "The Royal Hunt of the Sun." The film, which is scheduled to begin production in June, is expected to cost approximately $5 million.

"The Royal Hunt of the Sun," which is based on the novel by Jean-Paul Sartre, will be directed by Michael Anderson and will star Marlon Brando and Richard Burton. The film is scheduled for release in 1968.

Steiger Is Leaving NY

By SHELLAH GRAHAM

NEW YORK, N.Y.:— Marlon Brando has left New York for Los Angeles, where he will resume work on "The Ballad of Cleopatra." Brando, who has been in New York for the last three months, had been expected to return to Los Angeles this week.

Remember This Name: It's Keach

By SHELLAH GRAHAM

NEW YORK, N.Y.:— Larry Keach, the young actor who played the role of Burt Lancaster in "The Ballad of Cleopatra," is expected to become a major star in Hollywood. Keach, who is 26 years old, has been praised by critics for his performance in the film.

MGM Brass Shot Down 'Chips' Bash

By SHELLAH GRAHAM

NEW YORK, N.Y.:— The producers of "The Ballad of Cleopatra," which is being shot in Italy, have refused to allow the cast and crew to hold a party for the movie's star, James Cagney. The producers cited copyright concerns for their decision.

HOLIDAY COORDINATES A-GLOW WITH COLOR

Turtle Neck or Classic Collar

Sears Low Price

$18

There's A New Look At Sears This Christmas

Shop Today 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Film Depicts Dad's Dream

Before Everheard, who has written a stirring new musical score, sees his life through the eyes of his daughter, the little girl who he has always loved. Bud's life has been filled with love and laughter, but he is also a man of great strength and determination. He has always been there for his family, and now he is ready to share his story with the world. The New Age of the Old

Pups' Pelts Sought

Dolly's Decor, Old, Ornate

Barbara B mintehi enjoyed the most spectacular decor ever seen in the history of the Oklahoma Journal. The home was named "Dolly's Den," and the entire house was covered in a light-colored natural material. The interior design was reminiscent of a cozy country cottage, with a mix of rustic and modern elements. The walls were painted in soft, warm tones, and the furniture was made of natural woods and fabrics. The overall atmosphere was one of comfort and elegance, making it a perfect retreat for a weekend getaway.
City's Art, Drama, Music

**Film Creates Team**

Miss Dorothy has returned in a new venture. She called me and told me she was forming a new company, called the "Film Associates." It started that Dorothy has the idea of creating a new film about the art and drama scene. She has approached some of the biggest names in the art and drama world, and they have agreed to be a part of the new company.

**Picasso Art To Be Hung**

The new art business has developed a backlog of exhibits, with a special exhibit opening at the Arkansas Center for the Arts. The exhibits will be on display for one month, and the public is invited to attend.

**Main Library Gets Exhibit**

A new exhibit has opened at the Main Library, showcasing works from various artists. The exhibit is open to the public and is free to attend.

**Percussion A Tempo**

The performance will feature several percussionists, including the internationally known drummers and percussionists. This is a great opportunity for music lovers to enjoy a diverse range of percussion performances.

**Last Minute Xmas Shopping?**

With only a few days left until Christmas, we have compiled a list of gift ideas for the last-minute shopper. The list includes various options for all budgets.

**Public Ice Skating**

If you're looking for a fun and festive activity to enjoy with family and friends, public ice skating is a great option. The rink is open daily, and admission is free.
This One Not Pornography

THE SEVEN MUTES by Irving Wallace. them. Then by LEE PRICE.

The seven deaths of the person who was to be 'The Seven Murders'... Irving Wallace was then a young up-and-coming author, but his work was not yet widely recognized. He had written a few successful novels, but his latest, 'The Seven Murders', was still in the early stages of publication. Despite the success of his previous works, Wallace was facing financial difficulties and was struggling to make ends meet. He was determined to make his new novel a success, and he spent countless hours poring over the manuscript, making revisions and edits. The pressure was intense, and the author was often left feeling exhausted and drained. As the deadline approached, Wallace became increasingly anxious, and he began to lose sleep over the project. Despite the challenges, he remained committed to his work, and he continued to push himself to complete the manuscript. In the end, his hard work paid off, and 'The Seven Murders' became a bestseller, launching Wallace's career to new heights.
Children's Hour Creates Holiday Classic In 'J.T.'

Three Yule Shows Set

NET Offers Previews

DICK JOHNSON OF RADIO SUPPLY

NET To Use Satellites; Gandhi Story Scheduled

Young Gandhi

Aging Gandhi
**Movies On TV This Week**

- **SUNDAY, DEC. 24**
  - 7:30 p.m., Channel 6: "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" (1947)
  - 9:30 p.m., Channel 7: "The Partridge Family" (1970)
  - 10 p.m., Channel 8: "Dick Tracy" (1945)

- **WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27**
  - 7:30 p.m., Channel 6: "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" (1947)
  - 9:30 p.m., Channel 7: "The Partridge Family" (1970)
  - 10 p.m., Channel 8: "Dick Tracy" (1945)

- **THURSDAY, DEC. 28**
  - 7:30 p.m., Channel 6: "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" (1947)
  - 9:30 p.m., Channel 7: "The Partridge Family" (1970)
  - 10 p.m., Channel 8: "Dick Tracy" (1945)

**Silent Night Legend**

James Mason and Olivia de Havilland appear in the restoration of the celebrated Christmas classic "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" on "The ABC Weekly Night Movies".

**SPORTS THIS WEEK**

**SUNDAY, DEC. 24**

- NFL Western Conference playoffs: Dallas vs. Los Angeles Rams, 1:00 p.m., Channel 5
- NCAA Basketball: Texas vs. Oklahoma, 3:00 p.m., Channel 5

**Liz's Film Return**

Hinges On 'Game'

By SHERLEA GRAHAM

It's Christmas and it's the annual tradition: "A Christmas Carol"! The film that first brought the story of Scrooge to the screen will be shown on "Liz's Film Return". The movie, directed by John M. Stahl, stars Charles Laughton as Scrooge, with Rosemary DeCamp as Miss Fezziwig and Ralph Bellamy as Ebenezer Scrooge. The film is presented in its original black and white format, recreating the atmosphere of the early 20th century when the tale was first brought to life on the screen. It's an opportunity to enjoy a classic holiday movie, perfect for families and friends to gather around and watch together, creating memories that will last a lifetime. Don't miss this special screening of a beloved holiday tradition.

**Top Tunes**

Top 10 hits from the 70s: "The Letter" by Alvinister, "I've Seen It All Before" by Cher, "Silent Night, Holy Night" by Brenda Lee, "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" by Johnny Cash, "The Partridge Family" by David Cassidy, "Dick Tracy" by Frank Sinatra, "The ABC Weekly Night Movies" by Perry Como, "The ABC Weekly Night Movies" by Desi Arnaz, "The ABC Weekly Night Movies" by Andy Williams, "The ABC Weekly Night Movies" by The Ventures.

**Gotham Lures Films**

**Be H٫RDLŘ, THISWORLD**

**FIRST CONCERT**

To Be Telecast

**WORLD TOUR**

**SATURDAY**

- 7:30 p.m., Channel 6: "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" (1947)
- 9:30 p.m., Channel 7: "The Partridge Family" (1970)
- 10 p.m., Channel 8: "Dick Tracy" (1945)

**Romance Near End?**

By SHERLEA GRAHAM

It's Christmas time in New York City, and it's the annual tradition: "A Christmas Carol"! The film that first brought the story of Scrooge to the screen will be shown on "Liz's Film Return". The movie, directed by John M. Stahl, stars Charles Laughton as Scrooge, with Rosemary DeCamp as Miss Fezziwig and Ralph Bellamy as Ebenezer Scrooge. The film is presented in its original black and white format, recreating the atmosphere of the early 20th century when the tale was first brought to life on the screen. It's an opportunity to enjoy a classic holiday movie, perfect for families and friends to gather around and watch together, creating memories that will last a lifetime. Don't miss this special screening of a beloved holiday tradition.

**Purified Spirits**

New York City has been gripped by a wave of violence, and it's the annual tradition: "A Christmas Carol"! The film that first brought the story of Scrooge to the screen will be shown on "Liz's Film Return". The movie, directed by John M. Stahl, stars Charles Laughton as Scrooge, with Rosemary DeCamp as Miss Fezziwig and Ralph Bellamy as Ebenezer Scrooge. The film is presented in its original black and white format, recreating the atmosphere of the early 20th century when the tale was first brought to life on the screen. It's an opportunity to enjoy a classic holiday movie, perfect for families and friends to gather around and watch together, creating memories that will last a lifetime. Don't miss this special screening of a beloved holiday tradition.

**Dalmatians**

**GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND**

By H٫RDLŘ, THISWORLD

**BRING YOUR PALS TO ALVY'S...**

25¢ OFF
WITH THIS COUPON ON ONE OF OUR 42 DELICIOUS VARIETIES OF CRAFT BEER CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN WINDOW.

DEC. 23

LAKESIDE
715 T.MAY • V19-3859

---
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The Christmas Party I Never Wanted and Will Never Forget

This noted novelist found his yacht overcrowded with holiday guests; he wasn't too happy about it—not until a memorable midnight surprise.

By SLOAN WILSON

M y m o s t m e m o r a b l e C h r i s t m a s s t a r t e d o u t t o b e a d i s a s t e r .

My wife Betty, our two-year-old daughter Jessica, and I had recently moved our family from the city of Bar Harbor, Maine, to the beautiful town of St. Augustine, Florida. We were looking forward to spending our first Christmas in our new home.

The day before Christmas, we had invited a few friends and neighbors to join us for a dinner party. We had planned a simple affair, with a small tree and some simple decorations. But as the party approached, we began to realize that we had made a serious mistake.

"Don't worry," Betty said, trying to sound reassuring. "It will all work out in the end."

My anxiety grew as the guests began to arrive. We had invited more people than we could comfortably accommodate. The living room was cluttered, and the guests were standing in groups, talking loudly.

In the end, we ended up with a small group in the living room and a larger group in the dining room. We tried to make the best of it, but the atmosphere was far from festive.

When I got up on deck, I found the children and Betty eating Christmas cookies around the evening's perpetual gloom.

The new year brought a new beginning. The Christmas spirit began to take hold, and we were able to enjoy the holiday with our friends and family.

Family Weekly | December 21, 1980

---

Illustration by Robyn Chewney
Our Christmas in the Wilderness

A city family takes a camper into the isolated North Woods for a yuletide with the deer and porcupines—and nature at its best and worst

By BILL THOMAS

To us, Christmas has always meant a warm, comfortable home with a tree, decorations, and the children running around in their pajamas and slippers.

Set last year changed that. Our old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Allens, invited us to spend Christmas on their farm in the North Woods section of Michigan. Along with the decorations, our bedding was comfortable and unmentionable—unmentionable by past times.

We turned our home in Canton, Ohio, into an El Dorado campsite outfitted with a hot-water heater, gas refrigerator, four-burner range, double sink, bathroom and shower, and beds for six. It was to be our holiday home.

After four months of concern about the cold, we decided (with the help of the U.S. Forest Service) to head south on the west end of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. We drove the 1,200 miles in three days, stopping for overnight rests. We reached the campsite in Watermouth and settled in. The next morning we picked up a evergreen tree and drove five miles to Symphony, where we cut a medium-sized pine tree and made our own tinsel.

Of the site, the snow was a fine, powdery snow. We marked our spots with trees, and snow was abundant in the surrounding area. We enjoyed setting up the campsite, and we enjoyed the wilderness around us. We were surrounded by trees and bushes, and we were surrounded by nature. We enjoyed the peace and quiet of the wilderness.

But we did explore several miles in Symphony that day, and on several occasions we spotted fresh deer tracks. The bells of the campers were found by the children, but the snow was so deep. We also spotted the tracks of porcupines we were often seeing animals...

Mark Luter, U.S. Forest Ranger, came by to see us on the night of an impending snowstorm. He asked if we had seen something...

The snow was not too deep for a drive along a snowy back road, and this particular one leading to the lake was passable. Our campsite, located in the woods, was occupied by the members of the Winter Sports Club from Wisconsin.

We stopped and the only sign of life was in the fancy framework of their one-person tent. The snow that formed the walls was melting, but the wood-burning stove was still there, and we warmed at the cooker.

The snow was too deep for a drive along a snowy back road, and we saw a few domestic scenes. There were no snowmobiles in those days. It might have been because it was Christmas Day, or it might have been because it was so cold—there was no sign of life.

That night we had Christmas dinner. We planned to spend another day at Symphony, but after dinner, the ranger came by to warn us about a snowstorm. We talked about it and decided not to make any firm decisions on leaving until morning. But when we awoke, it was snowing heavily again. We decided to stay where we were, and we were glad we did.

Christmas Eve the snow stopped, leaving a 6-inch blanket of white on the ground. It was perfect for skiing, but we were unable to ski because of the snow.

On Christmas Day, we awoke to a fine morning. The snow was not too deep, and we decided to spend the day skiing. We skied from the campsite, and we were able to ski back to the campsite in the afternoon. It was a fine day to ski, and we were glad we did.

The skis were packed with snow, and we were able to ski back to the campsite in the afternoon. It was a fine day to ski, and we were glad we did.

Christmas Day was a beautiful day to ski, and we were glad we did.

Our Christmas ended earlier than we had planned—but even so, it was the most cherished of all.
SELF-HELP QUIZ

What's the Truth About Lying?

HAVE YOU ever told a lie? Can you tell when you are being lied to? Was that a truthful answer?

Lying is a problem that modern science has been looking into with some interesting results. Let's look at a few of these test results first, then you can judge for yourself.

1. The best way to tell whether a person is lying is to watch his eyes carefully as he’s talking.
2. Lying has a physical effect on you.
3. A man is more accurate when a woman is talking.
4. In general, a man is less likely to lie than a woman.
5. If a person is sharing a secret, he’s less likely to lie.
6. Women lie about their age more than men do.
7. Physicians lie to the patients about their death.
8. Beautiful people always have stories.
9. The truth that men dislike men in women is lying and titles, unless she’s an actress with a similar mindset.
10. People who are happy with themselves, wise with high self-esteem, address the truth.

ANSWERS

1. False. A lie is not a lie if the lie is not told to a person.
2. True. Lying has a physical effect on you.
3. False. A man is more accurate when a woman is talking.
4. False. In general, a man is less likely to lie than a woman.
5. True. If a person is sharing a secret, he’s less likely to lie.
6. False. Women lie about their age more than men do.
7. False. Physicians lie to the patients about their death.
8. True. Beautiful people always have stories.
9. False. The truth that men dislike men in women is lying and titles, unless she’s an actress with a similar mindset.
10. True. People who are happy with themselves, wise with high self-esteem, address the truth.

READ WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT DIAMONDS

The jeweler remarked that diamonds have always been popular and that they were particularly popular in the current market. However, he also pointed out that some people were not as fond of diamonds as they used to be. He suggested that this was due to the fact that diamonds were no longer the only option for people who wanted to purchase expensive jewelry.

In addition, the jeweler noted that there were a number of other factors that could influence a person's decision to purchase a diamond. For example, some people might prefer other types of jewelry, such as gold or silver, while others might be more interested in the symbolism or historical significance of certain types of jewelry.

Finally, the jeweler emphasized the importance of doing one's research before making a purchase. He recommended that people consider factors such as the quality and clarity of the diamonds, as well as the cost and durability of the jewelry. He also suggested that people seek out reputable jewelers who could provide guidance and assistance throughout the process.

IMPOSSIBLE?

Since 1970, prices of diamonds have increased significantly. As a result, it is now impossible to afford a diamond for every occasion.

However, this does not mean that diamonds are not still a valuable and desirable option. In fact, diamonds remain a popular choice for engagement rings, wedding bands, and other special occasions. They are also used in many industries, such as the aerospace and electronics industries, due to their hardness and durability.

It is important to remember that the cost of diamonds is not the only factor to consider when making a purchase. Other factors, such as personal preference and budget, should also be taken into account. Ultimately, the decision to purchase a diamond should be based on what is most meaningful to the individual.

THIS DIAMOND IS NOT A DIAMOND!

Imagine paying under $100 for a perfect two-carat diamond ring... under $100 for a perfect two-carat diamond ring...

A 62.92 carat Diamond costs $1,000,000. A 62.92 carat Diagem costs $2,500.

Don't Compare

Compare prices with similar items, e.g., in gold or silver. A perfect two-carat diamond ring... under $100 for a perfect two-carat diamond ring...

Compares prices with similar items, e.g., in gold or silver. A perfect two-carat diamond ring... under $100 for a perfect two-carat diamond ring...

PAWN SHOPS SEWEGU (FROH T HIAH)

When a diamond is first discovered, it is often appraised and sold at a higher price than its actual value. This is because diamonds are considered a precious and rare commodity, and the demand for them is high.

However, as diamonds become more common and widely available, their price tends to decrease. This is because there is a larger supply of diamonds available, which makes them less valuable as a commodity.

As a result, it is important to be aware of the value of a diamond before making a purchase. It is also important to be aware of the potential risks associated with purchasing diamonds, such as counterfeit diamonds or diamonds that have been treated or altered in some way.

Money Back Guarantee

If you purchase a diamond from us and are not satisfied with its quality or value, we will refund your money. We stand behind our diamonds and believe that they are the best value available on the market.
Traditional Christmas Dinner

FAMILY WEEKLY COOKBOOK

PETE DE PROFT Food Editor

MELANIE DE PROFT

Silly Merry Christmas! As you plan and prepare your Christmas dinner, the roast goose and seasonal pudding may well remind you of a dinner long years ago—one conjuring up visions of your legs and "A Christmas Carol."" 

Roast Goose with Stuffing

Rice ’N’ Fiddle Stuffing (see recipe)
2 pork ham cuts (6 oz. ea.)
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. nutmeg
8 servings

Rice ’N’ Fiddle Stuffing
2 cups cooked rice or 6 oz. (1/2 cup) uncooked white and wild rice mix, tossed with the以上 all ingredients

1. Rinse ham cuts, remove any large layers of fat from the body cavity. Pare dry with absorbent paper. Rub body and leg cavities with a mixture of the salt, pepper, and nutmeg.
2. Skewer lightly stuffing into the neck and body cavities. Overlap neck cavity with the skin, and cover to keep from burning. Close body cavity with a skewer and tie with cord. 
3. Roast, covered, about 1 hour and 30 minutes, remembering to turn in the middle. 
4. Place goose, breast side down, on a rack in a shallow roasting pan. 
5. Brush with melted butter, and bake, covered, 30 minutes in an oven preheated to 350° F. 

Old-Fashioned Plum Pudding

1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup molasses
1/2 cup milk
1/4 cup butter
1/4 cup raisins
1/4 cup currants
1/4 cup chopped nuts
1/4 cup chopped prunes
1/4 cup chopped dates
1/4 cup orange juice
2 eggs
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. cloves
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/4 tsp. allspice

1. Sift the first 6 ingredients together in a bowl.
2. Add the remaining dry ingredients and mix well.
3. Beat the eggs, add milk, and beat thoroughly, stirring to blend. Pour into a serving dish. 

Vanilla Sauce

2 cups milk
1 cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla extract
2 tsp. cornstarch

1. Combine the milk and sugar in a saucepan. 
2. Add the cornstarch and vanilla extract. 
3. Cook and stir until thick and bubbling. 

How To Eat Your Way Out Of Fatigue!

SEND NO MONEY NOW! READ IT 10 DAYS FREE!

Now the world-famous "STAY YOUNG" doctor invites you to SOAR WITH NEW HEALTH AND ENERGY AT ANY AGE—while you save large sums you used to spend on pills and hospital bills!

Start the countdown right now—
Dr. Donald M. S. EAT THIS
Biscuits
in 10 Days—You Save Thousands Possible savings—Medical expenses and medicines higher, at the age of 50, diet and exercise

WHO EVER HEARD OF EATING 2 FIGURE SLIMMING MEALS A DAY—
THE EASIEST WAY TO BREAK OUT OF FATIGUE!

Yes—2 meals every day to the point of exhaustion, only doubled. Twice. 

Once upon a time, doctors could not do what they did by pure chance. This is the first time a doctor has discovered the secret that breaks the fat-burning barrier. And now the public is... 

High blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes, 

Dr. Donald M. S. EAT THIS

Biscuits

in 10 Days—You Save Thousands

Possible savings—Medical expenses and medicines higher, at the age of 50, diet and exercise

WHO EVER HEARD OF EATING 2 FIGURE SLIMMING MEALS A DAY—
THE EASIEST WAY TO BREAK OUT OF FATIGUE!

Yes—2 meals every day to the point of exhaustion, only doubled. Twice. 

Once upon a time, doctors could not do what they did by pure chance. This is the first time a doctor has discovered the secret that breaks the fat-burning barrier. And now the public is... 

High blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes, 

Dr. Donald M. S. EAT THIS

Biscuits

in 10 Days—You Save Thousands

Possible savings—Medical expenses and medicines higher, at the age of 50, diet and exercise
NOW! 30 DAYS OF DRIVING ON A SINGLE TANK OF GAS!

- even from starting, now save up to $16 a month.
- up to 20% better mileage
- without changing a single part on your car!
- No rebates, No gimmicks!
- Guaranteed for a year.

QUIPS AND QUOTES

The first-grader arrived home from school and ran to hug his mother in the kitchen. "Oh, Mommy," he said excitedly, "we won a prize in the store, and it's so much bigger than a first-grade book!"

"You mean," gasped his mother, "he's going to school last year!" the little girl replied.

- D.L. Archer

Even notices that the friendly fellow who does the TV commercials is never the one who sweeps the floor.

- William Lodge

American’s Newest Money-Making Opportunity

BeerBoy

Automatic Beer Dispenser

Here’s the product that is needed by every restaurant, bar, and establishment serving draft beer. BEER BOY is now installed and in use in bars and restaurants throughout the country...tested, PROVEN and saving its users thousands of dollars a year. BEER BOY gives a pre-measured amount of beer for glasses, mugs and pitchers automatically. It doesn’t spill. There’s no waste...and that’s Guaranteed. BEER BOY will increase profits by saving time and by COUNTING every glass and pitcher of beer and...can save up to 70 glasses per day!

MAKE BIG MONEY FAST with this PROVEN product.

You can become a DISTRIBUTOR and set up dealerships in your EXCLUSIVE Territory available for the first time. Through most Eastern States, or you can sell and lease units yourself. BEER BOY is sold or leased entirely on demonstration. We have programmed a complete selling concept that starts you in business as a professional by the time you finish reading it. We give you the training, dealer aids, advertising, proof of savings and the backing of a publicly owned company. There IS NO Franchise fee. Your investment can be as little as $75.000, which is REFUNDABLE. You will enjoy a profit potential that will truly amaze you. The Beer Industry needs BEER BOY and BEER BOY is ready for YOU NOW to get into a business of your own as a Distributor if you can qualify as to character and business references.

ACT NOW!

Mail: Gases of Call
BILL GORDON, Marketing Director
(306) 555-2792

BEER BOY Corporation
P.O. Box 900, Normal, Illinois 61761

BEER BOY is a registered trademark of BEER BOY Corporation.

For more information, call: (306) 555-2792

Some INDIVIDUAL Franchises are also available in protected areas from $5,000

A DIVISION OF GUARDIAN LTD.—A PUBLIC COMPANY
SALE
REDUCED TO ONLY
$2.98

GIANT
"MAGNETIC" PHOTO ALBUM

NO GLUING! NO CORNERS! CHANGE PHOTOS AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE

20 Huge Self-Sticking Pages Hold Up to 200 Pictures! Crystal Clear Protective Pages! Spiral Bound! Hard Cover!

At last! Now you can change your favorite photos as often as you like... remove them at any time... all without messy gluing or bashing with clumsy corner holders! Yes, this giant Photo Album that holds up to 200 pictures works automatically! You simply press the crystal clear protective page down on your photos and presto... it stays in place until you want to move it! Your pictures always look like new, never dog-eared or torn. Giant pages open out to a full 18" x 12", big enough for your largest glossies. A real beauty... handsome lettering on outside... richly padded cover in vogue that wipes clean with damp cloth. Big, spiral binding for easy opening... lies flat for easy viewing. A real find for the entire family!

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON

We urge you to order your own personal Photo Album now, while the supply lasts. You always need a good place for precious photography and this season's special offer is now! So hurry, order today, this offer will not be repeated this season.

545 West 53rd Street, Chicago, Ill. 60619

RETURN FOR A COMPLETE BIBLIOGRAPHY OF AUTHORS, ARTISTS, ANTIQUES... A MUST FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN COLLECTIBLES... THE COMPLETE ANTIQUES PRICE LIST

Weekend Shopper
BY SUSAN PAINE

THOUSANDS NOW OWN THIS VALUABLE BIBLIOGRAPHY OF AUTHORS, ARTISTS, ANTIQUES... A MUST FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN COLLECTIBLES... WWW COMPLETE ANTIQUES PRICE LIST

DEALERS! 1970 PRICES OF 29,000 ANTIQUES

The latest and best book published on antique prices!

JUST OFF THE PRESS

The Complete Antiques Price List

INCLUDES DETAILED PRICE LISTING:

- 30,000 Different Groups of Antiques and Collectibles
- 1,000 Different Categories of Antiques
- 1,000 Different Categories of Collectibles
- 1,000 Different Categories of Decorative Arts
- 1,000 Different Categories of Fine Art
- 1,000 Different Categories of Furniture
- 1,000 Different Categories of Glassware
- 1,000 Different Categories of Jewelry
- 1,000 Different Categories of Metalware
- 1,000 Different Categories of Pots and Pans
- 1,000 Different Categories of Porcelain
- 1,000 Different Categories of Toys

INCLUSIONS OF SPECIAL SUBGROUPS:

- 261 Different Groups of Antiques and Collectibles
- 1,000 Different Categories of Antiques
- 1,000 Different Categories of Collectibles
- 1,000 Different Categories of Decorative Arts
- 1,000 Different Categories of Fine Art
- 1,000 Different Categories of Furniture
- 1,000 Different Categories of Glassware
- 1,000 Different Categories of Jewelry
- 1,000 Different Categories of Metalware
- 1,000 Different Categories of Pots and Pans
- 1,000 Different Categories of Porcelain
- 1,000 Different Categories of Toys

ARE YOU PRICE-WISE?

Price-wise. Imagine getting more than $275 worth of Antiques and Collectibles for $27! Write for Free Illustrated Booklet of Large for men, women. Write for your copy to:


FOOD PREPARATION - 18th century to modern: useful and informative ideas for food preparation. Dept., 1 P.O. Box 121, 800 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 60610.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF AUTHORS, ARTISTS, ANTIQUES... A MUST FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN COLLECTIBLES... WWW COMPLETE ANTIQUES PRICE LIST

INCLUSIONS OF SPECIAL SUBGROUPS:

- 261 Different Groups of Antiques and Collectibles
- 1,000 Different Categories of Antiques
- 1,000 Different Categories of Collectibles
- 1,000 Different Categories of Decorative Arts
- 1,000 Different Categories of Fine Art
- 1,000 Different Categories of Furniture
- 1,000 Different Categories of Glassware
- 1,000 Different Categories of Jewelry
- 1,000 Different Categories of Metalware
- 1,000 Different Categories of Pots and Pans
- 1,000 Different Categories of Porcelain
- 1,000 Different Categories of Toys

ARE YOU PRICE-WISE?

Price-wise. Imagine getting more than $275 worth of Antiques and Collectibles for $27! Write for Free Illustrated Booklet of Large for men, women. Write for your copy to:
**HOUSE PLANT BARGAINS!**

- All you do is water and place in a sunny spot to enjoy a glorious summer-like garden...all winter long!

**NEW! A New Thrill for You!**

- **TRAILING MUM**
  - Now! New Thrill for You!
  - Easily grown in your home!
  - $1.35

- **ORANGE PLANTS**
  - Easily grown in your home!
  - $1.35

- **TRAILING GARDENIA**
  - Easily grown in your home!
  - $1.35

**EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS GIGANTIC YEAR-END CLEARANCE**

- **A BETTER ROOM AROUND**
- **4-Piece LIVING ROOM SET**
  - $488
  - Compare at $548

**The Oklahoma Journal SUNDAY COMICS**

**15 Cents**

- **OPENIN TIME, FLO:**
  - Get yer things on, kid, I'm headin' out.

- **REALLY?**
  - I'm broke.

- **REALLY? I'm broke.**

- **YOU'RE VERY QUIET.**

SUNDAY DECEMBER 21, 1969